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06/03/11 - dj Peaceful on True Sounds Radio
Posted by Jeff Hunter - 2011/05/31 16:04
_____________________________________

Check out east coast progressive breaks guru, DJ Peaceful, on True Sounds Radio hosted by Sound In
Motion resident DJ, Jeff Hunter! 

http://c1.ac-images.myspacecdn.com/images02/100/l_0093f790265f45d9996242cedf32ca64.gif 

This broadcast is on Friday, June 3rd on www.NSBRadio.co.uk from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm Central Time
(2011/06/04: 1am – 3am GMT) 

RSVP for the event on facebook here: Facebook.com. 

Peaceful 
http://www.jeffhunter.ws/truesoundsradio/Guests/Peaceful2011.jpg 

Charlotte, North Carolina 
MySpace.com/djPeaceful 
YouTube.com/djPeaceful 
Soundcloud.com/djPeaceful 

Peaceful has a deep running passion for music. After many years playing the saxophone and electric
guitar, he directed his efforts towards dance music, specifically the genres of progressive and funky
breaks. His sets are designed to blend the best of both genres of breaks and keep you guessing about
what is coming next. Looking to expand his global imprint, Peaceful continues to promote his mixes and
launch an effort to release dance worthy tracks. 

Check out Peaceful's Soundcloud for a bunch of free tunes and mixes. If you like deep progressive
breakbeat music, you'll like all the sounds that dj Peaceful has to offer. 

Jeff Hunter 

http://www.jeffhunter.ws/photos/JeffHunter.jpg 

Minneapolis, MN - SIMShows.com/Jeff-Hunter - MySpace.com/DJJeffHunter -
Facebook.com/DJJeffHunter 

Jeff Hunter, the host of the program, has been playing breakbeat music through out the Midwest USA for
a decade. Having been on college radio in the late 90’s, Jeff was fully involved in the radio broadcast
experience and it’s been calling to him ever since he left in Y2K. Jeff has now teamed up with the worlds
premier breakbeat oriented internet radio station, www.NSBRadio.co.uk! 

www.TrueSoundsRadio.com 

NSBRadio 

http://www.nsbradio.co.uk/myspace/nsb-radio-website-link.gif 

www.NSBRadio.co.uk 
www.NuSkoolBreaks.co.uk 
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:::::::::: Listen to the last edition of True Sounds Radio! :::::::::: 

http://www.mixcloud.com/TrueSoundsRadio/true-sounds-radio-episode-54-part-1-mixed-by-jeff-hunter/ 

:::::::::: Check out these future editions of True Sounds Radio! :::::::::: 

06/24/2011 - Special Guest: Ryan Thrasher -
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000803269942
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